
 

Annual Report 2016/2017 

Be Seen. Be Heard. Be Celebrated. 



MISSION 

To provide shelter, support, counseling, and advocacy to help abused 
women and their children break the cycle of violence. We are a  
women-centered, anti-racist, anti-oppressive, non-profit organization 
serving the diverse population of the Region of Peel. 

 

 

VALUES 
-Responsive, Reflective and Holistic Support for Women 

-Women’s Engagement, Leadership and Self Determination 

-A Feminist, Anti-Racism, Anti-Oppression Framework 

-Children and Youth Rights 

-Equity and Diversity 

-Community Partnership and Community Development 
-Education, Learning and Change 

-Accountability and Responsibility 

-Social Justice and Advocacy 

 

 

VISION 

To create social change where women have economic, social and  
political justice; and all forms of violence are eliminated in the lives of 
all women and their communities. 

 



Survivor’s Story 

Roberta* came to Interim Place after 10 years of abuse from her 
partner. The abuse she experienced included emotional,  physical, 
sexual, and financial abuse. Roberta is partially blind and has a  
mobility disability. Her partner told her that she would be unable to 
live without him because she would never find anyone who cared 
for her and looked after her like he did.  He accompanied her to all 
of her appointments and kept track of her medications, and would 
withhold them if she didn’t do what he wanted her to. 

He isolated Roberta from her family and friends, because he would 
not take her to go see them, and would not allow them to come  
visit.  On one of Roberta’s visits to the doctor, her partner had 
stepped out of the room, and Roberta disclosed that she wanted to 
leave him but wasn’t sure how.  Her doctor referred her to Interim 
Place and helped her to make the call. 

When Roberta arrived at Interim Place, counselors did not assume 
that they knew what kind of support Roberta would need as a  
woman with a disability, and asked her questions to determine what 
she would need. This assured Roberta that her voice would be  
valued and that she would determine what supports she needed to 
feel safe and cared for.  Roberta later shared that arriving at the 
shelter and meeting the staff and women was both overwhelming 
and encouraging as she knew then that she was not alone.  

While in shelter, Roberta had access to one-to-one counseling,  
support groups, and other programming.  She built her confidence 
with small advances like setting up a bank account in her own 
name, managing her own medications and attending a group in the 
community.  This was a space where she could speak freely with 
other women with disabilities about her abuse, including voicing  
her worries about living alone, and finding supports for her 
healthcare. 

After 10 years, the thought of having her own place was both  
exhilarating and terrifying. She worked with both her counselor 
and her Community Support and Outreach Worker to identify  
supports and resources in the community that would help her to 
feel safe in her new home, including developing a comprehensive 
transitional plan and safety plan that not only took into account her 
past experiences of violence, but also her experience as a woman 
with a disability living alone for the first time on a fixed income.  

Roberta worked with a Community Support and Outreach  
Worker to identify housing options and goals and was approved for 
housing, which meant that for the first time in her life she would be 
able to afford a safe home that was hers, and hers alone.   
She was reassured that she would continue to have the support of a 
Community Support and Outreach Worker when she departed the 
shelter, and with their support, Roberta successfully advocated for 
an in-home care worker. 

Roberta also began attending a support group for 
women in the community facilitated by Interim 
Place Counselors. She continued working with her  
worker who  provided  ongoing supportive  
counseling and support in achieving the goals of her 
transition plan, as well as accompaniment to  
important appointments. 

Roberta recently met with her Community Support 
and Outreach Worker to plan her discharge from the 
program and she shared that she has been slowly  
re-establishing a relationship with members of her 
family, and friends, who she had been isolated from 
during the abuse.  It has been important to Roberta 
to reconnect and build a supportive network of  
people in her life that she knows she can rely on. 

Roberta now feels capable of navigating the ups and 
downs of her healing journey, and knows that it is 
okay to ask for help. More importantly, she knows 
who to ask. 

 

 

 

*Name has been changed to provide anonymity 

  

60% of women with a 
disability experience 

some form of violence * 

Women and girls with disabilities are at a high risk of 
experiencing gender-based violence due to social  
stereotypes that often serve to reduce their agency by 
infantilizing, dehumanizing and isolating them, making 
them vulnerable to various forms of violence, including 
institutional violence*. 

*Stats from Dawn Canada 



I am proud to present the Treasurer’s report 
on Interim Place’s Audited Financial State-
ments for the period ending March 31st, 2017.  
During the fiscal year 2016/2017, though  
Interim Place saw an increase in our revenue, 
we also  saw an increase in our operating  

expenses resulting in a net loss of $25,374 compared to a surplus 
of $4,005 in the prior year. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Ministry of 
Community and Social Services (MCSS) who has been Interim 
Place’s primary funder over the years. For the fiscal year 
2016/2017, funding from MCSS increased to $3,116,209 from 
$3,035,201. The additional funding of $81,008 was primarily 
used to further enhance Interim Place’s Human Resource  
capacity and to coordinate better access and supports for  
Francophone women accessing violence against women services 
and supports in Peel.    

Grant funding increased to $176,490 from $144,078 in the  
previous year.  Grants received allowed Interim Place to  
continue to increase our responsiveness to the needs of the  
community and the women and children whom access our  
services. In the 2016/17 year, grants were received from the  
Regional of Peel Collaborative Fund to support the Peel  
Committee Against Woman Abuse to develop an Enhanced  
Gender-Based Violence Protocol in Peel; The Ontario  
Trillium Foundation to continue the Her Life, Her Canvas,  
art-based, peer support group program; Human Resources  
Development Canada’s Summer Job Program created  
opportunities for 6 students to be a part of the Interim Place staff 
team over the summer; and last but not least, a grant from  
Islamic Relief Canada Foundation supported shelter upgrades 
and the purchase of resources and tools for the women’s support 
groups offered in our shelters. United Way funding remained 
stable at $222,200 for the last two years.  Region of Peel funding 
has increased to $96,985 compared to last year’s $59,313 which 
is reflective of the increased needs of women accessing our  
shelter services.  

Interim Place’s major fundraising events over the past five years 
has been the Annual Rays of Hope Gala and the Annual Steps to 
End Violence Against Women Walk. Collectively, with these 
events and other initiatives, fundraising revenue totaled 
$284,207 for the period ending March 31st, 2017.  However, in 
comparison to the previous fiscal year, fundraising revenue has  
declined by $13, 745, due to a decline in sponsorship support 
this year compared to last.  

Interim Place continues to explore ways to improve the financial 
health of the organization and as such, continued to source 
grants to meet the organization’s growing needs.  This has  
resulted in a growth in revenue by $143,887 with a total revenue 
of $4.1 million in this fiscal year.  Against the backdrop of our 
success in revenue growth, our operating expenses also  
increased by $160,264 in the same period.   

Treasurer’s Report 
In 2016, the United Nations (UN) commemorated the first 
year of the implementation of the Sustainable Development 
Goals where UN Women around the world, among their 
many other initiatives, are setting global standards for  
ending violence against women. It must be noted that 
building more shelters was one aspect that the UN Women 
identified in the effort to end gender-based violence.  It is 
this acknowledgement of the important work that is done in 
shelters that ignites the zeal of the staff, volunteers and 
supporters at Interim Place to continue their commitment to 
end violence against women.  Gender-based violence is 
one of the world’s most pervasive human rights violations 
and 2016/2017 was another year where Interim Place  
contributed to its eradication. 

To our volunteers, donors, funders, and community  
partners, Interim Place graciously thanks you for your  
ongoing support through funding, sponsorship, donations 
and dedication of your time during the fiscal 2016/2017.  
All of these contributions have supported the women and 
their children in meaningful ways during this transitional 
period in their lives. 

 

Best Regards, 

 

 

 

 

 

Ripika Kapoor, Board Treasurer 



Message from  
President of the Board, 
Akosua Alagaratnam 

Interim Place shares a vision to create social change where  
women have economic, social and political justice; and all forms 
of violence are eliminated in the lives of all women and their 
communities. With our mission to provide shelter, support,  
counselling and advocacy to help abused women and their  
children break the cycle of violence, the staff at Interim Place 
have been leaders and advocates at many community tables. Our 
staff have worked multi-sectorally with local governments and 
communities toward creating supports and expanding access for 
survivors.  

I am honoured to be a part of an organization that recognizes the  
importance of survivors’ voices and promoting anti-oppression,  
anti-violence, anti-racism, and feminist  principles, with the  
ultimate goal being the betterment of the lives of women and 
their children in our community.    

I welcome the opportunity to highlight the work and commitment 
of our wonderful leadership team, starting from our Executive 
Director, Sharon Floyd. Her passion and commitment for the  
sector and the organization can be seen through our community 
supporters and our staff. Our leadership team-from programs and 
services, finance and development, to fundraising - have helped 
highlight the successes that we have had as an organization in 
providing support to women and their children, in order to live 
their lives free from violence.   

There are times when we may feel that there is very little that we 
can do to change such a pervasive issue such as violence against 
women however, no one person could undertake this challenge 
alone.  Thank you to all the staff at Interim Place who have made 
a commitment to ending violence in the lives of women and their 
children each day.  

Thank you also to the many tireless volunteers who give their 
time and energy to an organization that speaks to them in a  
personal and very meaningful way.   

Finally, it is said every year and is meant with equal gratitude - 
without the help and the generous contributions of our donors and 
supporters, we would be unable to provide so many of our  
programs that work to help the women and children we serve.  

Thank you. 

Sincerely,  

Akosua Alagaratnam 

President of the Board 

Revenue  $      % 

MCSS 

             
$ 3,116,209.00  75.88% 

Donations/Fundraising  $    284,207.00  6.92% 

United Way  $    222,200.00  5.41% 

MCSS Dedicated Housing  $    197,510.00  4.81% 

Grants  $    176,490.00  4.30% 

Region of Peel  $      96,985.00  2.36% 

Other Income  $      11,244.00  0.27% 

Investment Income  $        1,800.00  0.04% 

Total Revenue  $ 4,106,645.00   
   

Expenditures   

Salaries and Benefits  $ 3,001,744.00  74.72% 

Programs and Supplies  $    439,494.00  10.94% 

Occupancy  $    279,393.00  6.95% 

Professional Fees  $      90,812.00  2.26% 

Communications  $    130,571.00  3.25% 

Fundraising and  
Community Projects  $      75,261.00  1.87% 

Total Expenses  $ 4,017,275.00   
   

Excess of Revenues over  
Expenditures from  
Operations  $      89,370.00   
   

Amortization of Assets  $    114,744.00   
   

Net Excess (deficiency) of  
revenues over expenditures  $   (25,374.00)  

Financial Report 2016/2017 Fiscal Year 



Message from  
Executive Director,   
Sharon Floyd 

Interim Place has been a safe place to turn to since 
1981, providing a continuum of services and  
supports for women and their children fleeing  
violence.   

Does it surprise you to learn that Interim Place has served over 
41,000 women and their children since our doors opened over 35 
years ago?  Though this number is significantly higher than what one 
may expect, this is the number of women and their children who 
came forward and contacted our crisis line, our shelter, or our  
outreach services.  This number by no means reflects the total  
number of women who have experienced violence in our  
community, as we know that half of all women in Canada have  
experienced at least one incident of physical or sexual violence since 
the age of 16*. 

With its unique history in Peel, and its progressive vision of a  
multifaceted agency supporting women and their children who have 
experienced all forms of violence, Interim Place has demonstrated its 
ability to collaborate with other agencies.  Interim Place is therefore 
well placed to continue the work needed to respond to, address, and  
prevent violence against women and their children in our  
community.  

While we might be best-known in the community for providing 
emergency shelter for women and their children, Interim Place has 
evolved into an organization that provides a range of services and 
supports, and as an organization that recognizes the complexities that 
women and their children who have been impacted by violence face 
in our community.  

This year, Interim Place responded to women and their children  
experiencing violence in Peel by providing safety and secure shelter 
to 116 women and 74 children in our two 24-hour emergency  
shelters.  We provided support to 489 women and 235 children in the 
community through our Community Support and Outreach Program.  
We responded to 1,921 crisis calls on our 24-hour emergency crisis 
line and  431 calls on our Centralized Intake Line for Community 
Support and Outreach Services.  Additionally, we provided 551  
support group sessions for women, moms and children.   

There is a lot of great work being done at Interim Place.  Working to 
end violence against women in our community isn’t easy work.  We 
talk about the work - about services and supports and programs - but 
‘the work’ is about people!  People like the women working at  
Interim Place: our dedicated Leadership Team, Staff, Students, and 
Board Members who make a strong commitment  to ensuring that  

Interim Place continues to meet the needs of our  
community, and that our services and supports  
continue to be reflective of the needs identified by 
women and children who are most marginalized in 
our community. This continues to be the primary 
focus of Interim Place, championed by our  
Manager of Programs and Services Rebecca Rogers 
and the Interim Place leadership and staff teams. 
Thank You!!!! 

The work is also about the ongoing support of our 
volunteers… ordinary people doing extraordinary 
things on behalf of women and children fleeing  
violence in our community.  

‘The work’ is also about our funders: the Ministry 
of Community and Social Services, The Ontario 
Trillium Foundation, The Region Of Peel, Islamic 
Relief Canada and our community partnering  
agencies whose commitment and support play an  
essential role at Interim Place.  

‘The work’ is all of our donors and supporters who 
have a role to play in ending violence against  
women in our community.  You believe in us and 
we count on you and we are very grateful to know 
that indeed we can.  We thank you for your past 
patronage and trust that you will continue to  
support us moving forward as we anticipate many 
challenging and rewarding years ahead. Your  
consistent support and your fundamental belief in 
the work that we do gives us hope for our future 
and most importantly, the future of the women and 
children who we are honoured to serve. 

With Gratitude, 

 

 

 

 

Sharon Floyd 

Executive Director 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

*The Violence Against Women Survey, Statistics Canada, 1993. Although more  
up-to-date data would be preferable, no recent Statistics Canada survey has asked 
women about their life-time experience of violence since then  



 

 

Violence against women and girls is a problem of pandemic 
proportions and remains one of the most pervasive forms of 
human rights violations worldwide. On average, every 6 days 
a woman in Canada is killed by her intimate partner. *1 

 

At Interim Place, we remember all women whose lives have 
been lost to gender-based violence. We continue to honour 
their memories by raising awareness about this serious issue 
that impacts women, children, families and communities. At 
Interim Place we continue to work for change for all our 
grandmothers, mothers, sisters, aunties, children and friends! 

 

This year, we have lost one woman— a mother, a colleague, a 
daughter and a friend— to gender-based violence from the  
Peel Community: 

Michelle Paterson 

 

In June of 2015 the RCMP issued an update to their report 
which stated that there have been 1,224 RCMP-recorded  
aboriginal women homicides and unresolved missing women 
investigations over the past three decades — 174 missing and 
1047 murdered. *2  The total indicates that Aboriginal women 
are over-represented among Canada's murdered and missing 
women. Aboriginal women make up just four percent of  
Canada’s female population, but they represent 16 per cent of 
female homicide victims and 12 percent of missing women.*3 

 

 

 

 

 

*1 Canadian Women Foundation 

*2 Missing and Murdered Aboriginal Women: A National and Operational 
Review 

*3 Native Women’s Association of Canada 

Women We Honour and  
Remember 



Our Community Responds 

It is because of the generous support of our donors, supporters, and  
community partners that Interim Place has been able to support over 41,000 
women and children since our doors opened in 1981. The support from our 
community, including: individuals, foundations, businesses, and faith groups 
helps bridge the gap between the financial support we receive from funders 
and the growing programs and services that Interim Place provides for  
women and children fleeing violence in Peel Region. 

With your support, our two signature events raised significant funds for  
Interim Place as both events combined raised over $86,000 dollars in the 
2016/2017 fiscal year! The 5th Annual Steps to End Violence Against  
Women Walk and the 5th Annual Rays of Hope Gala would not have been  
successes without your support! 

We are also grateful for the continued support from the  Baskeeters and all of 
our in-kind donors who have donated much needed items found on our  
wishlist.   

Thank you to the groups below who have held 3rd Party Events in support of 
Interim Place, including the numerous schools in Peel Region who have raised 
both funds and in-kind donations during the holidays: 

1000 Cupcakes 

Alex and Ani 
Anonymous 

Bela’s Sock Drop 

Brampton Quilters Guild 

Breakthrough Bootcamp 

Bright Horizons Early Education and Child Care 

Canadian Tire 

Carrassauga Holiday Drive  
Celestica 

Christina, Tonya, and Toula 

ExecForum 

Girl Guides of Canada 161st Mississauga Pathfinders 

Hope Christian Ministries 

ICNA Sisters 

IKEA 

Impressionable Gifts 

Independent Distributors Inc. 
Kenaidan Contracting Ltd. 
Lions Club of Credit Valley 

Lorne Park Secondary School 
Meadowvale Secondary School 
Oakville Hilton 

One Billion Rising  
OutGROW OutPLAY 

Over N Under Car Club 

Pandora Jewellery Ltd. 
Peel Alternative School North 

Rotary Mississauga West 
Royal LePage Signature Realty 

St. Christopher's Council Knights of Columbus 

Wajax 

 

 

Thank you to our 2016/2017 Event Sponsors: 

The generous support of those who attended our 
5th Annual Rays of Hope Gala funded the  
renovations of our counselling rooms– thank you! 

North Shelter Counselling Room 

South Shelter Counselling Room 



  

Committed & Caring Donors 

Thank you to all that donated between April 1st, 2016 and March 31st, 2017. We sincerely hoped we have 

not missed  anyone.  Listed below are those who have donated $250 or more. We value all of our donors,  

and without you, this work would not be possible. 

Anne MacKenzie-Rivers 

Anne Poschmann 

Arthur J. Gallagher (Canada) Group 

Bayshore Healthcare 

Bernard Barning 

Breakthrough Bootcamp 

Brenda Shewchuk 

Brenda Marijan 

Canadian Women's Foundation 

CCI Group Inc. 
Christian Reformed Church 

Christina Eliopulos 

CIBC 

Clarkson Music Theatre Inc. 
CMG Entertainment Inc 

Cori Kalinowski 
Cybergrants Inc. 
Daryl Bassett 
Diane Kalenchuk 

Diana Tobin 

Eden United Church 

Elizabeth Tugman 

Emmanuelle Lopez 

Enersource Corporation 

Erindale United Church Women 

Erinwood Ford 

Eros Gerardi 
Gary & Joanne Reamey 

George and Nancy Fotopoulos 

Gift Funds Canada 

Girl Guides of Canada 161st Mississauga  
Pathfinders 

Gloria Kotzer 
Gordon McTaggart 
Hicham Tarabey 

Hydro One Inc.-Employee's & Pensioner's  
Charity Trust Fund 

Icon Venue Group 

Independent Distributors Inc.  
Inniss Assurance 

Insurance Executives Brokers &  
Consultants Inc 

Investors Group 

Islamic Relief Canada 

J Anthony Manastersky 

 

 

J. Macdonald 

J.M. Nitchie 

Joanne Heaney 

Kathy Caravaggio 

Kelly & Sinc McEvenue 

Kendrew Distribution Services  
Limited 

Kim Wilhelm 

Knights of Columbus 8668 

Landmark Sport Group 

Laura Martin 

Lions Club of Credit Valley 

Lionsgate Design 

Lisa Giles 

Lorne Park Secondary School 
Louise Hartley 

Lucie Presot 
Luiza Blaschke 

Lynne Everatt 
MacKenzie Investments-Strategic  
Charitable Giving Foundation 

Margaret and Ives Joseph Pereira 

Mari-Jayne Woodyatt 
Lionsgate Design 

Maria Macias 

Mark Witkowski 
Marni Przybylski 
Mary Stephenson 

Matthew Lati 
Mayfield Secondary School 
Mentor Educational Inc. 
Mercedes-Benz Financial 
Services 

Meridian Credit Union Limited 

Michelle Hoffman 

Mike Rogers 

Mississauga FireFighters  
Benevolent Fund 

Nadira Baksh 

Neil McPhedran 

Ontario English Catholic Teachers  
Association 

Lions Club of Credit Valley 

Over N Under Car Club 

 

Pandora Jewellery Ltd. 
Parveen Hunjan 

Peel Elementary Teachers' Local 
Pinder Singh 

Primerica Life Insurance Company of Canada 

PwC Canada Foundation 

RBC Corporate Donations/EVP Program 

REALTORS Care Foundation 

Richard and Christina Tank 

Ron Burns 

Rosie Orlando 

Rotary Club of Mississauga West 
Royal LePage Meadowtowne Realty 

Royal LePage Realty Plus 

Royal LePage Shelter Foundation 

Royal LePage Signature Realty 

Sarah Langille 

Scotiabank 

Shirley Haslam 

Sisterhood of Solel 
St. Christopher's Council Knights of Columbus 

St. James the Apostle Anglican Church 

St. Thomas A. Becket Anglican Church 

Suncor Energy Foundation 

Sunil Chadha 

Sven Spengemann 

Tamara Pope 

TELUS Cares 

Terry Mackay 

Thomas Eigl 
Tonya Elmazi 
Toula Barlas 

The Application Team Inc. 
The Williams Family 

Van Beek's Garden Supplies 

Wajax 

 

 

#StepstoEndVAW2016 

100 Participants 

21 Teams 

Thank you! 

 



 

 

 

We could not provide the level of support that we do to women and 
children fleeing violence in Peel Region without our volunteers!  Our 
sincerest thanks and deep appreciation to all who have donated their 
time, talents, and treasures to Interim Place! 
 

Volunteer Corporate and Community Groups 

ARI Fleet 
Celestica 

David Culham, Stewardship Committee 

Gerry Ruygrok and the MDI Team 

Maximum Living 

Peel Elementary Teachers’ Local 
RBC 

Sonya Sherwood and the PriceWaterhouseCooperTeam 

Suncor 
Stewart Juelich and Desjardins 

United Way 

 

 

Fundraising Committee Members 

Arianna Malekzai 
Fareha Shahzad 

Geri Dornford 

Julia Hassunah 

Kathy Caravaggio 

Kim Wilhelm 

Laura Gioffre 

Maureen Guy 

Margaret MacFarlane 

Melissa Debendetti 
Nancy Foster 
Safa Quadri 
 

 

Interim Place Volunteers 

Annabel Oromoni 
Anne MacKenzie-Rivers 

Bella Desa 

Cate Wilson 

Charlene McCarty 

Diana Moore 

Faatimah Dulymamode 

Huiling (Connie) He 

Jasmin Bal 
Khadija Dulymamode 

Melanie Peck 

Nevella Morrison 

Robin Sterling 

Roxanne Rodney 

Ruth Reina 

Sandy Rao 

Taylor Brown 

 Number of  
volunteer hours: 

1475 

Interim Place Board 

Akosua Alagaratnam (Board President)  
Allyson McElwain 

Deborah Boswell 
Jenny Li 
Kelly-Anne Salerno (Board Vice-President) 
Melanie Britto 

Ripika Kapoor (Board Treasurer) 
Sandra Calderon 

Volunteers: The Heart of  
Interim Place  

Our Community  
provided over 750  
Holiday Gifts* to:  
130 Women and 

their 180 children  

*Holiday gifts received by Interim Place supports 
women in celebrating important cultural days and 

events such as: 
- Birthdays -Christmas -Diwali -Eid  -Hanukkah  

 -Kwaanza -Mother’s Day -Ramadan   



Peel Committee Against Woman  
 Abuse (PCAWA) 

In 2016/2017, the Peel Committee Against Woman Abuse (PCAWA) 
was actively involved in capacity building, systems navigation, and 
community engagement. PCAWA is the designated domestic violence 
community coordinating committee (DV3C) for the Region of Peel 
which is funded by the Ministry of Community and Social Services 
(MCSS). The mandate of PCAWA is namely to: strengthen  
partnerships and community linkages; carry out prevention, education 
and training to help raise awareness on the issue of violence against 
women; and identify and develop plans to reduce service gaps with the 
vision to eliminate violence against women in the Region of Peel. 

In March 2016, PCAWA received funding from the Region of Peel 
Collaborative Fund in order to integrate the former Peel Committee 
Against Sexual Assault Emergency Response Protocol with the 
PCAWA Woman Abuse Protocol. In the first year of this project, 
PCAWA hired a consultant to create a protocol strategy including: 
completing a SWOT analysis; creating a Terms of Reference; and  
developing a work plan for the integration of the two Protocols.  
PCAWA also established a Steering Committee for the Protocol  
comprised of VAW community partners across the Region of Peel. 
We look forward to continuing to work with all of our community 
partners on this important project.  

This year, PCAWA also made a commitment to lead the  
planning of the Central Region Sexual Violence Conference in  
collaboration with the DV3Cs across the Central Region of  
Ontario. Service providers from Guelph-Wellington, York, Simcoe, 
and Halton Region worked with PCAWA to host the conference on 
May 11th, 2017.  The conference will serve as the platform for the 
development of communities of practice.  Developing communities of 
practice across the Central Region will enable service providers from 
different disciplines and sectors to share information, share promising  
practices, and build relationships that will work together towards  
creating systemic change for and with survivors of violence.  

In March 2017, PCAWA presented a deputation to the Peel Police 
Services Board regarding The Globe and Mail’s Unfounded  
Investigation and Peel Region’s 25% unfounded rate. PCAWA would 
like to acknowledge Chief Evans and Peel Regional Police for  
conducting the internal review of the unfounded cases in Peel Region.  
We are hopeful that Peel Regional Police will work towards taking all 
the steps necessary to ensure that all survivors of sexual violence will 
receive an appropriate and sensitive response they require, including 
effective supports when they seek justice.  PCAWA looks forward to  

 

 

participating in the audits of unfounded cases to 
identify where opportunities exist in creating better 
outcomes for survivors who report sexual violence 
in Peel Region.  This year, PCAWA also provided 
training to 138 frontline administrative and  
managerial staff from the violence against women 
(VAW) and other sectors to increase and improve 
access for Francophone women survivors of  
violence to French-language services (FLS) in Peel. 
PCAWA also conducted client surveys and focus 
groups with 33 Francophone and French-speaking 
survivors to support the development of a  
monitoring tool for the VAW/FLS Agreement, 
which was implemented in the precious fiscal year. 

Last but not least, in addition to marking  
International Women’s Day and December 6th,  
PCAWA stepped up and led the Take Back the 
Night Rally and March in Peel this past year in  
response to a call to action made by community 
members and survivors, as there is still much work 
that needs to be done in creating safety and ending 
violence against women in our community. This 
event, as well as the other events hosted by 
PCAWA, provided a space for survivors of all forms 
of violence to break the silence and reclaim their 
right to safety. 

Thank you to the community partner agencies and 
all of the community members who make an  
ongoing commitment of their time to work in  
collaboration with PCAWA in an effort to end all 
forms of violence in the lives of women and their 
children in Peel.      



    Her Life, Her Canvas 

The 2016/2017 fiscal year marked the last year of the four-year Her 
Life, Her Canvas Project (HLHC) funded by the Ontario Trillium 
Foundation.   This program, as well as the My Life, My Canvas  
Project for youth, was a safe space for women and youth survivors to 
connect, provide peer support and share their stories  while using art 
as a tool for inner healing.  As a result, participants of this program 
reported higher than a 90% increase in  their sense of belonging and 
community; emotional validation; development of creative skills and 
coping techniques; self-esteem and self-confidence.  

Women also reported that this program was a stepping stone for them 
to build the inner confidence needed to achieve personal goals such as 
continued education, career advancement because this was a place 
where some participants were heard and validated for the first time. 

The original number of participants projected for this program- for 
both women and youth- was 320, and at the end of this project, we 
were able to support 598 participants.  This success was due in part to 
our promotional efforts, and also based on actively engaging with 
community partners, specifically community partners who work with 
youth, in order to offer the program onsite to their clients.   

The original number of sessions that were projected on the grant  
proposal was 256 sessions at the end of 4 years for women and youth. 
We were excited to have actually  facilitated  304 sessions within the 
community thanks to the interest and involvement of many of our 
community partners who also wanted to have the program facilitated 
in their agencies.  

A total number of 46 Peer Facilitators were trained by the Her Life, 
Her Canvas coordinator which helped to build their leadership skills, 
communication, and facilitation skills which many identified as being 
transferable in assisting them to achieve their other goals.  

The development of survivor greeting cards, with art work and quotes 
on Survivor experiences, was created as a way to raise seed money for 
art supplies for women and youth in the present and future.  The  
greeting cards also provided a way for survivors to share their work 
and experiences in a publishable format.    

The final annual art exhibit took place on October 11th to mark the 
International Day of the Girl.  This event also recognized and awarded 
all of the Peer Facilitators with certificates for their leadership 
achievements.  

We would like to take this opportunity to thank or Project  
Coordinator, Siobhan Laverdiere and all of our Peer Facilitators and  
participants for making this project such a success.  Last but not least 
we would like to express our gratitude to  the Ontario Trillium  
Foundation, for making this project possible. 

Quotes from Participants 

“I learned that I am not alone. I also learned that 
through unity I am empowered.” 

“All sessions were very useful and powerful in 
bringing about the journey that was started to 
completion.” 

“I learned that I’m able to heal through art, and 
meeting with women in similar situations is  
crucial.” 

“I learned that I am loved, I am strong, I am a 
hard worker. The past does not define who I am, 
I make my own path!” 

“I learned that I am actually stronger than I 
thought and also learned that I am not alone, 
there are other women in similar situations.” 

“I learned how to accept my creativity...through 
art and learning that my art and expression 
counts, and is good.” 

“This program is useful...the healthy  
relationships session was very useful.  I really 
want it [the program] to come back here next 
year.” 



  

Ways You Can Help End Violence 

Against Women 

There are many ways to help, here are a few options: 
 

Spread the word 

• Help a friend in need find Interim Place 

• Tell friends or colleagues about the important work of  
Interim Place 

• Invite a speaker from Interim Place to your club, faith  
community, or workplace 

• Join our mailing list for the newsletter and invitations to  
future events 

 

Volunteer with Interim Place 

• Interim Place is currently looking for administrative  
volunteers, fundraising committee members, and Board  
Members– please email  
development@interimplace.com  for more information 

 

Organize Community Activities with your club, faith  
community, school or workplace 

• Fundraising events for Interim Place– we can provide  
brochures and a representative of Interim Place 

• Donation drives for new clothing, food, household and  
other items for women and children– please see a full Wish 
List at www.interimplace.com  

• Organize a group of volunteers to support activities at  
Interim Place 

 

Support our work thorough your financial gifts 

• One-time or monthly donations to support women and  
children in our shelters and community support and  
outreach programs 

• Suggest that others make a donation to Interim Place in 
lieu of gifts for your birthday, anniversaries or special  
occasions  

• Make a tax-free gift of appreciated securities 

• Call about planned gift opportunities, such as bequests and 
transferring life insurance 

• Make a planned gift 
• Remember someone special with a donation in their  

honour  
 

Business and Corporate Opportunities 

• Sponsor an Interim Place Event 
• Cause-Related marketing in partnership with Interim Place 

• Donate to Interim Place in place of costly client cards or 
gifts 

Ways to Give 

 In-Kind Items Currently Most Needed 

• Deodorant  
• Baby Items, including: 
 - Receiving Blankets 

 - Cloth and Plastic Bibs 

 - Baby Booties 

 - Newborn clothing 

 - Diaper Bags 

 - Bottles 

 - Diapers  
• Winter Jackets 

• Children’s Snowpants 

• Linens and Towels 

• Socks 

• Kids and Women’s Underwear  
• New Boots (children and women) 
• Razors 

• Shaving Cream 

• Lotion for sensitive skin 

 

Circle of Care 

As an individual or group, we invite you to join 
the Circle of Care by providing grocery and retail 
gift cards, make a monetary donation to Interim 
Place, or make a donation in the honour of a 
loved one, friend or co-worker.  

 

Holiday Donations 

Donations of gifts for women and  
children, as well as non-perishable food items are 
especially needed during the winter season. Get 
your colleagues, friends, or family members  
together and donate items for the holidays. We 
are especially in need of gifts and gift cards for 
teens. 

 

For more information, or to arrange to make these 
donations, please call 905-403-9691 ext. 2223 or 
development@interimplace.com. 
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Mailing Address 

Interim Place 

P.O. Box 45070 

Mississauga, ON 

L5G 1C9 

Interim Place Administration 

Telephone: 905-403-9691 

Fax: 905-403-9808 

 

Email: mail@interimplace.com 

Website: www.interimplace.com 

 

 

24 Hour Crisis Lines 

Telephone Numbers: 
905-676-8515 

905-403-0864 

Toll Free Telephone Number: 
1-855-676-8515 

TTY:  
905-676-0284 

905-403-0453 

 

Community Support and Outreach Program 

Telephone: 905-676-0257 

Toll Free: 1-855-676-8515 

TTY: 905-676-1413 

 

Interim Place’s services are provided in all languages through 
our multi-lingual staff, language interpreters and ASL  
services. 

Please Donate Generously 

By Phone: 905-403-9691 ext. 2223 

Online: www.interimplace.com 

 

Follow us on Twitter: 

www.twitter.com/interimplace 

www.facebook.com/interimplace1 

Charitable Registration Number: 
10751 00599 RR0001 

Your contribution… 

Brings hope to the lives of women and 
their children fleeing violence 


